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Managing Your Account with My Account
The Manheim My Account web application

view and manage your Manheim auction 
account.

 

With My Account you can:

 View vehicle histories
 Create block summaries
 View auction account balances
 Submit online payments
 Request title and arbitration status change 
notifications

In addition to the features listed above,
Manheim Automotive Financial Services
(MAFS) customers can also:

 View MAFS account balances
 Automatically calculate the interest on 
MAFS vehicles

These features are discussed in detail
throughout this guide.

Welcome to the Manheim.com My Account  guide.

Introduction
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Getting Started with My Account

The My Account Web application is available to all registered users of       
Manheim.com, although the registration process is different depending on 
your AuctionACCESS role.

given access to the My Account feature upon registration for
Manheim.com.

that can be gained through use of My Account and desire for their
Office Managers to have access to it as well. To set up non-owners,  
the “Owner” will need to call Manheim Customer Care on their behalf
and request My Account access.

Individuals having the AuctionACCESS role of “Owner” will be

Many “Owners” recognize the back office operational efficiencies

1

Gaining Access to My Account

Navigating to My Account
Navigating to My Account is easy. 

Navigate to My Account
1. Click My Manheim > 
2. Click My Account

View My Account Homepage
Success! You have accessed
My Account.

“Owners” in AuctionACCESS

“Non-Owners” in AuctionACCESS2

Note: The Terms of Service form opens the first time 
you log in to My Account, and any time you
log in from a computer different from the one
you used to agree to the Terms of Service
originally. Please read the agreement and 
click Agree to Disclaimer to accept the terms.

Manheim Customer Care
Contact Information:          1-866-MANHEIM (626-4346)
Hours of Operation:    Mon-Sat 8a-12m and Sun 6p-10p ET

4
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Getting Started with My Account

One convenient feature of My Account is the ability to make
online payments. You will need to register a bank account to
enable the online payment feature. 

To register a bank account for online payments, follow these two
steps:

Register for Online Payments

Within My Account, click:
1.   Payments
2.   Register for Online Payment

Step 1

To use My Account to make
online payments, you must
enroll and verify ownership
of each account you wish to
use.
1.   Select bank account
2.   Enter routing and 

account number
3.   After reading

My Account agreement,
select Agree

4.   Click the Add button to
complete the online
payment registration

Step 2

Please note: Manheim Customer Care can help you register your bank account with AuctionACCESS. Call
1-866-MANHEIM (626-4346), Mon-Sat 8a-12m and Sun 6p-10p ET for assistance.

5
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Managing Preferences

In My Account, you have the ability to control several aspects of your My Account.          
experience by setting your own preferences.

Show only the fields you need by customizing the fields displayed on:

Account Balance Detail page

MAFS Vehicle Details page

• Allow Manheim to notify you when a car you purchased has a Title or 
Arbitration status change

•

Inside My Account, click: 
1. Administration > 
2. Manage Preferences

To Navigate to Manage Preferences

1

1a

2

1a 1b

2

NOTE: Once you have made your desired updates to your preferences, ensure you click the                         
button to finalize the changes.

6
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Vehicle History
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The My Account Vehicle History Search function allows you to view details
about the vehicles you have bought or sold, such as status, price, and 
condition information.

There are two types of vehicle history searches available:

Vehicle History Search
View specific details about vehicles you have purchased or sold at a
Manheim auction

Block Summary Search
To help you prepare for future auctions, the Block Summary Search
allows you to check on run numbers that you have reserved

Execute a Vehicle History Search

Enter search criteria and click the Search button

Step 2

Navigate to Vehicle History Search inside
My Account and click: 
1.   Vehicle History Search > 
2.   Vehicle History Search

Step 1

 Auction: 
Dealer:

Show Data for:

Transaction Status:
Title Status:

Arbitration Status:
Sale Type:

From Date:
To Date:

Select the auction where the vehicle was purchased
Select the dealer who purchased or sold the vehicle
Select the buyer or seller option, depending on whether you were the buyer or the seller of the
vehicle of interest
Options include All, Complete, Outstanding, and Released,
Options include All, Given out at counter, Held at auction for pickup, Mailed to buyer, No title,
Problem, Received at auction, and Sent to state or county
Options include All, Buyer Bought, Buyer withdrew, Pending, and Seller withdrew
Options include All, CyberSale, Dealer Exchange, Physical Auction, and Simulcast
Select the start date for the time period for your search
Select the end date for the time period for your search

Available Search Fields in Vehicle History Search

View your run listings that
match your search criteria.
Here you can see basic
information about each run
listing.

Step 3

7
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Vehicle History

Execute a Block Summary Search

Enter search criteria by
selecting the Dealer, 
Auction, and Sale Date.
Then click the Search
button to execute your
search.

Step 2

Navigate to Vehicle History by
clicking:
1.   Vehicle History Search >
2.   Block Summary Search

Step 1

View your Run Listings that
match your search criteria.
Here you can see basic
information about each run
listing.

Step 3

8

In preparation for future actions, use the Block
Summary search to check on run numbers that you
have reserved. From here you can view the vehicles
and their details which are assigned to the run
numbers.

Please note: You can also view the condition report for each vehicle that appears in your
search results by clicking the Condition hyperlink for each vehicle.
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Account Balances
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The Account Balances section of My Account allows you to stay on
top of your outstanding balances at Manheim. Here you can view
the following:

Auction Listing
Your balances at various Manheim auctions are presented in
auction-by-auction summaries.

MAFS Balance
If you have a MAFS account, your MAFS summary includes
everything in one place, regardless of how many auctions you
work with.

Please note: If you do not have a MAFS account and want one, click:
Account Balance > Apply for MAFS Credit

Please note: The account balances provided here only concern purchases you have made. If you are
also a seller and have a credit balance, that credit is not included in these figures. 

However, you can check your credit balances by conducting a vehicle history search with the Show Data
for: Seller option selected and then drilling down via the hyperlinked VIN.

Viewing Auction Listing Balances
Navigate to Auction Listings by clicking:
Account Balance > Auction Listing

This page details your outstanding balance
by auction.

If you wish to view detailed balance 
information for a specific auction, click the
Sales hyperlink for the auction of interest.

Sales:

MAFS:
Dealer A/R:

To Print Page:

Auction account balance. Shows details of your outstanding balance for the appropriate
auction.
MAFS account balance. Shows details of your outstanding MAFS account balance.
Accounts receivable balance. Shows details of your outstanding accounts receivable. 
To print a copy of the auction listing, click the Printable Version link at the upper
right side of the page. 

Additional Information for the Auction Listing page

9
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Account Balances

Viewing Detailed Auction Balances
If you wish to view detailed balance information for a
specific auction, the Detailed Auction Balances page
allows you to do this. 

To navigate to the Detailed Auction Balances page,
follow these steps:
1. Click Account Balance > 
2. Click Auction Listing > 
3. Click the Sales hyperlink for the auction of

interest.

Auction:
Total Auction Balance:

Date Range for Dealer Aging:
Auction Balance Detail:

VIN:
IF Sale:

Shows the auction at which the listed vehicles were purchased.
Shows the amount owed at this auction.
Shows the time frame during which the displayed vehicles were purchased.
Shows each purchase from the selected auction within the designated timeframe,
providing information such as VIN, make, model, year, and amount due. Red 
highlighting on a row indicates a transaction error. Click on the red highlighted text,
but not at the ‘x’ at left, for details about the error.
Enables you to drill down into more detailed information for that specific VIN.
If a vehicle is in If Sale status, a checkmark will appear on that transaction. If a 
customer hovers over that checkmark, it will read that this vehicle is in an If Sale
status, and payments cannot be made until the vehicle’s status is clarified.

Additional Information for the Detailed Auction Listing Page

To Sort Results:

To Print Page:
To Export Results:

To Update Timeframe:

To Update Auction:

To sort your results, click any column
header.
Click the Printable Version link.
Click the Export to Excel link.
Select the desired timeframe from the 
dropdown list in the Auction Balance
Summary area, and click Update Report.
To display your balance from a diffferent
auction, select that auction from the 
dropdown list in the Auction Balance
Summary area, and click Update Report.

Additional Actions Available

10
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Account Balances

Viewing MAFS Account Balance Details
If you wish to view your MAFS account details, 
the MAFS Balance page allows you to do this.  

To navigate to MAFS Balance page follow the below 
steps:
1. Click Account Balance > 
2. Click Auction Listing >
3. Click MAFS Balance

MAFS Balance Summary:

MAFS Balance Details:

Shows individual balances for each of your MAFS accounts and a total of all MAFS
accounts. To view details of any MAFS account, click View Account Information.
The details will display in an Account Information pop-up window.

 

Shows the loans outstanding under your MAFS account.  Each line item reflects 
a transaction. The vehicle line item turns red to notify you that a payment will
be due within 30 days. Click on any VIN to drill down to more detailed 
information about that vehicle.

Additional Information for the MAFS Account Balance page

To Sort Results:

To Print Page:

To Export Results to Excel:

To Export Results to PDF:

To Change MAFS Account:
To Change Time Frame:

To sort your listings, click any 
column header.
Click the Printable Version 
link.
Click the Export to Excel
link.
Click the Export to PDF link.
Select the desired account from 
the ‘Select a MAFS Account’ 
dropdown list.
Select the desired time frame 
from the ‘Date Range for Dealer 
Aging’ dropdown list and click 
Update Report.

Additional Actions Available

11
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Account Balances

Viewing Dealer A/R Balance Details
Dealer Accounts Receivables (A/R) are
miscellaneous charges incurred at auctions that 
are not billed against a particular vehicle. There
may be numerous items to an invoice, so each
line item has been assigned an entry number.

To navigate to the Dealer A/R Balance page,
follow the steps below:
1. Click Account Balance >
2. Click Auction Listing >
3. Click hyperlinked Dealer A/R line item

Auction:
Total Dealer A/R Balance:

Date Range for Dealer Aging:
Dealer A/R Balance Detail:

Invoice Number:

Shows the auction at which the costs were incurred.
Shows the amount owed at this auction.
Shows the timeframe during which the displayed costs were incurred.
Shows the individual charges and specific information about each charge.
Enables you to generate a printable version of an individual charge.

Additional Information for the Dealer A/R Balance Details Page

To Sort Results:

To Print Page:
To Expore Results to Excel:

To Export Results to PDF:
To Change Timeframe:

To Change Auction:

To sort your listings, click any 
column header.
Click the Printable Version link.
Click the Export to Excel link.
Click the Export to PDF link.
Select the desired timeframe from
the dropdown in the Dealer A/R
Summary section and click 
Update Report.
Select the desired auction from the
dropdown in the Dealer A/R 
Summary section and click 
Update Report.

Additional Actions Available

12
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Managing Online Payments

You can manage all of your online payments right here in
My Account. In the Payment section of My Account you can 
manage your bank accounts, create payments, and view open, 
closed, and rejected payments.

The Payment section of My Account is organized into five 
sections:

Manage Accounts

Open Payments

Closed Payments

Rejected Payments

Create a Payment

Manage Accounts
To navigate to the Manage Accounts
page, follow the steps below:

1.   Click Payments >
2.   Click Manage Accounts

From the Manage Accounts page,
you can view the bank accounts
associated with your account and 
delete accounts as needed.

5

6

7

8

Please note: You can enroll any bank account you currently have set up in AuctionACCESS for making
online payments through My Account.

13

Please note: Online payments are electronic transactions for payment of your auction and MAFS account
balances. Once you have created an invoice and submitted it for payment online, funds are withdrawn
from your bank account and paid to the auctions automatically. You can enroll any bank account you
currently have set up in AuctionACCESS for making online payments through My Account.

4
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Managing Online Payments

Rejected Payments
Payments that you make may be
rejected. When that happens, a note in
red on your My Account homepage

To navigate to the Rejected
Payments page follow the steps
below:
1.   Click Payments > 
2.   Click Reject Payments

alerts you that the payment has been
rejected.

Please note: To resubmit that has been rejected, you must create a new payment, following,  the same
process used to create any new payment. Click the link provided to initiate that process. 

Create a Payment
In My Account, creating a payment is a three-step
process. 

Select Changes to be Paid

Generage Online Payment Invoice

Submit the Payment

1

2

3

15
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Managing Online Payments

Generate Online Payment Invoice2
After clicking Create Online 
Payment, the Online Payment
Detail page appears and displays all 
the items on the invoice you have 
created.

1. If desired, click on the hyperlinked 
VIN to see full details on any vehicle.

2. Click Continue to move to the next 
step in the payment process.

Please note: In the MAFS Balance section, the Payment amount listed for each vehicle automatically 
defaults to the curtailment payment amount due, but you can edit the Payment field to increase or 
decrease the amount to be paid.  The minimum amount a payment can be reduced to is $10.

Submit the Payment3
1. The Confirm Payment page 

opens, displaying the specifics of 
the payment you are about to 
make.

2. If you have more than one 
registered bank account, select 
the appropriate account from the 
Debit Bank Account dropdown 
list.

3. To process the payment, click 
Submit Payment.

What happens next? After the payment is submitted and successfully posted, it can be viewed on the 
Open Payments page. Use of this page is described in Managing Open Payments. If the payment is   
submitted before 9pm ET, it will be processed the next business day. If the payment is submitted after 
9pm ET, it will be processed in two business days.

16

Select Charges to be Paid1
1. From the Home page, click 

Payments > Create a 
Payment.

2. Select the auction whose 
charges you wish you view.

3. Select the checkboxes next to 
the individual charges you want 
to pay.

4. Click Create Online 
Payment.

For submitted and posted payments, your Auction Balance and/or MAFS Balance will refresh 
automatically.
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You have the ability to be notified via My Account as the title and 
arbitration status change for vehicles you have bought or sold.
This helps to ensure you are kept up-to-date as important status
changes occur. These notifications can be found in the Notification
section of My Account.

This section of the My Account guide discusses the following items:

1

2

Managing Notifications 17

Please note: If you selec the Notification Preferences checkbox on the Manage Preferences page, you 
will automatically receive notices for all your vehicles, but nothing will appear on the Notify
Me page (see below). Notification requests display on the Notify Me page only when you
request individual notifications for specific vehicles. 

Requesting Status Change Notifications

Managing Status Notifications

Requesting Status Change Notifications1
For any vehicle that you have bought or
sold, you can request notification of a
change in title or arbitration status. 

1.   Locate the vehicle listing on the 
      Vehicle History Search Reports
      page.
2.   Select the checkbox to the right of
      the vehicle for which you want
      status notifications. Then click Set
      Notifications.

3.   The Notify Me page opens. It
      contains a list of the vehicles for
      which you have requested status
      change notifications.
4.   Enter the email address to which
      you want the notification sent. You
      can specify a particular email 
      address for a particular vehicle. You
      can also enter a default email
      address for all other notifications in
      the Default Notifications Email field.

"(%"

Please note: If you elect to receive notification of all changes in arbitration and title status on the
 Manage Preferences page, individual notifcations will not display on the Notify Me page. 
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Managing Notifications

Managing Status Notifications2
When you receive status change notifications, 
the five most recent notices appear on your
My Account homepage. You can view all status
changes for vehicles you have designated on
the Status Notifications page.

To view all status notifications:
From the homepage, click:

1.   Notifications >  
2.   Status Notifications

To view details about a status notification: 
Drill down into the detail for a particular
vehicle by clicking the VIN hyperlink.

18

Please note: The five most recent status change notifications also appear on your My Account homepage.

Please note: The Status Notifications page displays, on a vehicle-by-vehicle basis, a list of all the
vehicle notifications sent to you.

To delete a status notification:
Select the checkbox next to the desired vehicle and click Delete.

If you do not manually delete them, status notifications are 
automatically deleted after 30 days.
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